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Kol Bogrei Rambam is the Alumni Council’s monthly e-newsletter for and about Maimonides School graduates. Each month we share infor-
mation on individual graduates’ ventures and accomplishments, as well as general news notes, all reflecting the school’s mission of preparing 
educated, observant Jews to be contributing members of society. Your ideas and accomplishments will help sustain and strengthen this key 
communications tool; please forward to alumni@maimonides.org.

Young Rabbi’s Year at Yale Replete with Challenges and Opportunities
yoetzet halacha (a halachic 
advisor in the laws of family 
purity). “I worked at a shul 
in Ra’anana and was hoping 
to make it as a pulpit rabbi 
in Israel,” Noah said, adding 
wryly, “Unfortunately, the 
pulpit position as we know it 
in America does not yet exist 
in Israel.”

“I felt that I was too young 
and inexperienced to be a 
trailblazer and so we decided 
to look for jobs in America 
to gain some skills and confi-
dence,” he said. Friends and 
mentors suggested campus 
work at Yale. 

During the year, “We initiated some new 
programs and also supported student 
programming,” Noah reported. For 
example, “I taught a class on the topic of 
Judaism and environmental ethics with 
a professor who has an appointment in 
the forestry and divinity schools. The 
classes drew students from all over the 
university. It was a wonderful oppor-
tunity for me to explore a personal 
curiosity and to make substantive Torah 
relevant.”

  He also noted with a smile that “our 
two-year-old daughter, Adina, became 
the mascot of the Hillel. Almost all of her 
friends are 18-22 years older than her.”

“The first year of my career as a rabbi 
left me wanting to learn more Torah 
and worldly wisdom,” Noah said. “I am 
hoping to refill the tank this summer by 
learning for a month or so at Yeshiva 

Rabbi Noah Cheses ’03 just finished 
a year on the campus of Yale Univer-
sity. “It was an equally exhausting and 
exhilarating experience,” he reports. 
“The challenges were vast in navi-
gating heavy pastoral issues, complex 
halachic situations, and a daringly 
progressive intellectualism.”

Noah is one of 15 rabbis assigned to 
North American universities under 
the Orthodox Union’s Jewish Learning 
Initiative on Campus (JLIC) program. 
“We felt a tug, almost a calling, to 
help shepherd the small but strong 
Orthodox community,” he reflected. 
“We were compelled by the dynamism 
and ambition of the students to start 
our careers with young, searching 
Jewish minds and hearts of the 
college world.”

The OU describes JLIC as “a program 
that helps Orthodox students navigate 
the college environment, and balance 
their Jewish commitments with their 
desire to engage the secular world.” 

Two years ago, Noah and his wife, 
Sarah, were in Israel as he completed 
semicha requirements for Yeshiva 
University and she studied to be a 

University. I am also going to be starting 
a master’s in theology at Yale in the fall.” 

Noah said his teachers at Maimonides 
were instrumental in his career decisions. 
“Most notably, Rabbi Mark Gottlieb, 
who was the principal at the time, and 
Rabbi J.J. Schacter, who was running the 
Soloveitchik Institute while I was in high 
school, served as personal mentors for 
years and continue to play active roles in 
shaping the contours of my rabbinate,” 
he said. “The culture of intellectual curi-
osity and the empowerment of student 
leaders gave me the skill set and confi-
dence to experiment with the intersec-
tion of my interests and talents.” 

The family plans to remain at Yale for 
another few years before returning 
permanently to Israel. “Our daughter was 
born in Jerusalem.” Noah said, “and we 
want to make it back in time for her to 
have an authentic Israeli accent.”

 Visit Maimonides on Facebook   Follow our Twitter feed, KolRambam
 Subscribe to our YouTube channel, MaimoTube

Rabbi Noah ‘03 and Sarah Cheses and Adina Malka

 “It was a wonderful 
opportunity for me to 
explore a personal curiosity 
and to make substantive 
Torah relevant.”
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They might start referring to Robert 
M. Beren Academy in Houston as 
Maimonides School West.

Rabbi Aaron Levitt ’94 will be joining 
the K-12 day school staff this summer 
as Judaic studies principal.  “This is an 
amazing opportunity for us and we 
are looking forward to the challenge 
ahead,” said Aaron, who comes to 
Houston after working in Boca Raton, 
FL, for nine years, currently as a middle 
school teacher at Hillel Day School.

Aaron was hired by his former 
Maimonides 10th grade Gemara 
teacher, Rabbi Harry Sinoff, now 
finishing his first year as Beren’s head 
of school. “He has had the kind of 
administrative experience that made 
us consider him a prospect,” Rabbi 
Sinoff said. “He came down and made 
a strong impression on the stake-
holders – students, parents, teachers 
and administrators.”

Aaron has ”a strong Zionist focus 
that he shares,” he continued. “He 
is the kind of person who helps 

us fulfill the mission of 
Modern Orthodox Jewish 
education.”

Others on the staff with 
a Maimonides School 
connection are:

•	 Sarah (Kornreich) 
Golubtchik ’99, in her 
fourth year as a high 
school Judaic Studies 
teacher.

•	 The director of admis-
sions, Samantha 
Steinberg, wife of Yitz 
Steinberg ’93.

•	 Avi Kellerman, son of 
Dr. Alan Kellerman 
’70, also on the Judaic 
Studies faculty.

“We’re making a push for people 
to move to Houston,” Rabbi Sinoff 
said. He cited the Houston Modern 
Orthodox Partnership, a two-year-old 
collaborative effort to promote the 
area as a destination for Orthodox 

families to live and work. “We have 
a strong infrastructure and room to 
grow.” 

Rabbi Sinoff added that he also hopes 
to populate the school staff with 
Boston Celtics fans. 

The current Maimonides Beren Academy connection: from left, Rabbi 
Harry Sinoff, head of school; teacher Rabbi Ari Kellerman; student 

Jacob Steinberg; and teacher Sarah (Kornreich) Golubtchik ’99. Rabbi 
Aaron Levitt ’94 will soon join them as director of Judaic studies.

Noah Liben ’00 is flanked 
by New York State Bar 
Association President-elect 
Seymour W. James, Jr (left) 
and President Vincent E. 
Doyle III as he accepts the 
association’s Pro Bono 
Service Award for Bronx 
County. Noah volunteers 
with inMotion, an organiza-
tion that helps low-income 
women in New York City. 
He assisted an abused 
Bronx woman with four 
legal matters, including 
obtaining orders of protec-
tion, filing for divorce and 
securing full custody of 
her son.

Alumnus Joins Familiar Cast of Administrators, Teachers at Houston Day School 
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Graduate Helps Expedite Charitable Contributions Via Text Messages

Jason Lowenthal ’96 remembers 
writing his college entrance essay on 
“how much I hated technology.” He 
holds a law degree and also worked in 
business and real estate, but he didn’t 
buy a Smartphone until February.

Things move fast in today’s world, 
sometimes with a big dose of irony. 
This month Jason helped launch a 
mobile phone application called iCare 
that expedites and encourages contri-
butions to charitable causes and polit-
ical campaigns from a mobile phone. 
Users of iCare choose the recipients 
of their donation from among 15,000 
charities registered as non-profit orga-
nizations with the Internal Revenue 
Service.

The application is geared to younger 
donors who understand the value of 
social networking. It offers sugges-
tions for charities based on answers 
to a survey, as well as on interests of 
similar users. It can integrate with 
social media accounts and notify 
users about smaller, local campaigns 
preferred by friends. It empowers 
users to publish their gifts through 
social networking sites and apps for 
their friends to view as well. 

“People are nearly 25 percent more 
likely to make a donation when 
inspired by the actions of a friend,” 
Jason said. “Donating through iCare 
keeps causes that interest you in the 
forefront of your peers’ consciousness 
by tweeting your gift to your Twitter 
followers and automatically posting 
your philanthropy to Facebook as a 
status update.”

Acknowledging that iCare is in many 
ways a chesed project, Jason said 
that it is a byproduct of his years at 
Maimonides. “The first thing that they 
teach you here is to be kind to your 
fellow man—that giving is impor-

tant—to help your friends when they 
need help, before they even have to 
ask,” he said.

 For Jason, life began accelerating into 
high gear about eight months ago 
when “my roommate Kyle Robertson 
saw a social science study about a 
‘peer pressure’ effect within philan-
thropy, that demonstrated donors 
subconsciously trying to ‘out-give’ 
their peers. Then in January, a flurry 
of articles was published about inef-
ficiencies in text-to-donate fund-
raising— concluding the transaction 
can take up to 90 days; there can 
be handling fees; and each charity 
requires its own five-digit code.”

“Kyle saw a way to increase donations 
by promoting philanthropy through 
social media,” Jason said, “And we got 
to work.” Last fall they began devel-
oping software codes. Now they have 
multiple patents pending.

“About 25 percent of 15- to 24-year-
olds have never donated money to 
charity,” Jason said. “This technology 
is a way to put philanthropy in the 
palms of their hand and to make it 
easier for them to give. Hopefully they 
are going to be donors for a long time. 
Socially conscious young adults must 
discover a cause that is important to 
them so they can effect the greatest 
change during the greatest years of 
their lives.”

Earlier in May the free application was 
released for download on Google 
Play/Android Marketplace and will be 
available for iPhones the first week 
of January. The product website is 
www.iCare-app.com. According to the 
product’s promotional material, “iCare 
turns philanthropy into a social event, 
by recommending charity drives you 
are a part of—or maybe even orga-
nizing—to your friends, your friends’ 

Jason Lowenthal ‘96

Alumni Here and There

Eli Kazhdan ’86 sent the following 
note on April 26, Yom Ha’Atzmaut: 
“With great pride, we are now sitting 
at the Israel Prize ceremony, where 
my dad, Prof David Kazhdan, is the 
recipient of the Israel Prize for Math 
and Computers. The Israel Prize is the 
most prestigious prize in Israel. My 
brother, Prof Misha Kazhdan ’91, 
came in especially for the occasion. 
My sister, Dina Kazhdan Maltinsky 
’91, who lives in Israel, is also here.” 

Isaac Selya ’03 is one of 33 conduc-
tors accepted to the Royal Wallonian 
Opera’s International Conducting 
Competition in Belgium. The contest 
will take place in August.

friends and other users in your area that 
have shown an interest in similar events.”

“I really think we’re on to something 
here,” he said. “And we have other ideas 
for apps we want to develop.”
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Alumna Looks for Help to Reconstruct Hebrew Version of School Song
This week we received the following 
communication from Marly (Wolf) 
Rein ’63 who lives on the kibbutz 
Kvutzat Yavneh.

 “The other day I was browsing the 
school’s website, looking for the words 
to the alma mater, and came across 
something very disturbing. At the 
bottom of the song (English version) 
there was a note that ‘rumors that there 
exists a Hebrew version have not been 
substantiated.’ 

“Well, there definitely is a Hebrew 
version, written by our Hebrew teacher, 
Yaakov Lamdan. I remember most of it, 
except for two lines, I think, and would 
very much like to hear from other 
alumni if they have any recollection 
of the words. This is what I remember, 
with the dashes indicating what is 
missing:

תהילה לבית ספרינו
לרמב"ם הישיבה
לך לנצח חיבתינו

לרמב"ם התפארה.

הדריכנו בחיינו
בידינו אבוקה
------------
------------

תמורת חכמה ודעת תורה
תמורת לימודים כלליים

אמת נצחית היא תורתנו
לרמב"ם התהילה.

Praise to thee, our alma mater;

Hail to thee, Maimonides;

Homage at this time we pay the

Whom we laud for all of these:

For the wisdom of the Torah,

For our training secular,

For the light of learning shining

Bright before us like a star.

Guide us in our way of living;

teach us as the torch we seize

Values true and everlasting,

Hail to thee, Maimonides.

Four 2008 Maimonides School graduates pose with academic awards they received at Stern College’s Senior Award Ceremony on May 8: (from left)  
Davida (Wolfson) Fried, the Gloria Schrenzel Sheer Memorial Award for Excellence in Jewish Studies; Zahava Stuchins: the Gilda R.S. Silverman Memo-
rial Award for Excellence in Speech Pathology/ Audiology and Service; Yael (Refah) Mandel; the Morris Lipton Memorial Award for Excellence in Philos-
ophy, the Dean David Mirsky Memorial Award for Excellence in Writing, and the Susan R. Nobel Werthentheil Memorial Award to a Prospective Law 
Student for Academic Excellence; and Gila Yarmush, the History Department Award for Excellence in History. The four women graduated from Stern 
on May 24. Meanwhile, at the Yeshiva University awards ceremony, Yael’s husband Ephie Mandel ’08 (right, with brother Raphe ’05) won the Dr. Isidor 
Margolis Memorial Award for Excellence in Jewish Studies. 


